In this paper a novel technique to analyze the low-voltage breakdown regime of silicon diodes is presented. It is shown that the field emission tunnel current component of the reverse current does not cause energy transitions of carriers, and therefore will not emit photons. All photons being emitted from the pn junction are due to avalanche electroluminescence as a result of hot carrier energy relaxation processes. Measuring the light intensity output as a function of reverse current, the two current components (field emission and impact ionization) can be extracted as a function of reverse voltage. The experimental results were verified using the differential dynamic impedance method, as well as fitting a theoretical model to the extracted tunnel current. The temperature coefficient of current also indicated the transition from tunneling to avalanche.
Introduction
The reverse breakdown characteristics of silicon pn junctions have been investigated intensively over many years [1] . However, even today, the low-voltage breakdown phenomenon of mixed field emission and impact ionization has not been fully understood, or the low-voltage reverse breakdown current analyzed in terms of the two different physical mechanisms [2] . One of the very first publications on mixed breakdown regime was published in 1957 [3] . The reverse current properties and the carrier multiplication characteristics of low-voltage reverse breakdown diodes were investigated by the photo-induced injection of carriers into the junction. The multiplication factor M was defined as the ratio of the photocurrent at a given voltage to its constant value at small reverse bias voltages. The multiplication factor M was determined to be less than 2 for reverse bias voltages up to 3.6 V [3] . The break over voltage of 3.6 V was described as the average value of reverse voltage required for field emission carriers to acquire sufficient energy to produce impact ionization electron-hole pairs before leaving the junction, and the onset of an increasing current represents multiplication of field emission carriers.
The field emission to avalanche transition region was also determined by measuring the differential dynamic impedance of the reverse-biased diodes [4] . It was concluded that in the transition region the current is primarily caused by multiplied zener current. The starting point for multiplication in the transitional breakdown voltage region was determined as a reverse bias voltage ranging between 3.3 V and 4.5 V. A more detailed analysis of breakdown in silicon [5] also established that the hardness in the reverse characteristics at a voltage slightly in excess of 3 V is caused by the avalanche multiplication of field emission carriers. Since the field emission carriers travel on average a shorter distance through the depletion region than the thermally generated carriers (dominated in silicon by the recombination-generation current of carriers in the depletion region), the multiplication gains for the two current components will be different. In a low-voltage device (breakdown voltage less than 6 V) the current in the narrow junction devices is almost entirely caused by internal field emission [5] .
A significant contribution was made in 1976 [6] to distinguish the tunneling current from the impact ionization multiplied current, using noise as diagnostic tool. If the randomly emitted tunneling electrons undergo multiplication due to impact ionization, the randomness of the multiplication process generates additional noise, and the noise ratio becomes greater than unity. The results show that the departure of the reverse current from the tunneling relation is due to the impact ionization multiplication of the tunneling current. The simulation of low-voltage breakdown devices [7] resulted in the principal conclusion that the transition from tunneling to impact ionization occurs when the energy of the tunneling electrons exceeds the electron threshold energy of ionization. A transition voltage of approximately 4 V was observed [6] in the noise characteristics, and attributed to transitions from a 0038-1101/$ -see front matter Ó 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. doi:10.1016/j.sse.2010.01.003 maximum of two to a maximum of three ionizing collisions per electron transit across the diode space charge layer.
Recently, photo-induced avalanche multiplication studies to measure the avalanche multiplication factors, even in the presence of large tunneling currents, were performed [8, 9] . The two experimental studies were similar, but more advanced, than the original work reported in 1957 [1] . The data in [8] is for diode depletion region widths down to 100 nm, while [9] extends the measurements to diode depletion region widths as small as 30 nm. Both reported avalanche gains very similar to the results previously published [3] .
In this paper we present a new and novel technique to distinguish between the field emission and avalanche currents in lowvoltage silicon diodes, using the light emission properties from these devices [10, 11] . It was noted very early on that very faint light is emitted from low-voltage field emission diodes compared to avalanche diodes, almost a factor 100 smaller in intensity [3] . It was also reported recently that tunneling currents do not produce hot carriers and the resultant light emission, and can be viewed as a parasitic current, which decreases the internal quantum efficiency of silicon light emitting devices [12] .
Low-voltage silicon devices
The n + p + silicon LED device was manufactured at Austriamicrosystems (AMS), Austria, in a 0.8 lm BiCMOS process through the Europractice program. The structure of the diode is shown in Fig. 1 , and the reverse current vs. reverse voltage characteristic as measured with a HP4155B semiconductor parameter analyzer is shown in Fig. 2 . In this figure the deviation from the tunnel current behavior can be observed as an additional increase in reverse current at a voltage just below 4 V.
Light emission
The visible light emission from the diode was in the form of a 30 lm long line segment where the n + and p + regions overlap.
The linear segment light pattern is presented in Fig. 3 . Optical light intensity measurements were performed using a Hamamatsu R955 photomultiplier tube. A discrepancy was observed in the light emission versus reverse current characteristics of the low-voltage silicon n + p + diodes [10, 11] . Previously, diodes operating in the avalanche mode of operation with higher breakdown voltages, exhibited a linear optical output power versus reverse current relationship, however, the low-voltage devices exhibit a non-linear behavior at low currents levels, as seen in Fig. 4 [11].
The non-linear effect is attributed to the co-existence of a field emission (or tunneling current) and an avalanche current component as discussed in the introduction above. The tunnel current does not contribute to the optical power generation process, but only the avalanche component of current. The tunnel current can thus be extracted from the optical power versus reverse current transfer characteristics.
The assumption that the tunnel current does not contribute to optical power output can be attributed to the effect that the tunnel current carriers do not undergo band to band energy shifts, but only indirect electron tunneling takes place from the valence band on the p-side to the to available empty ionized sites in the conduction band on the n-side, with phonon and momentum energy dissipation in the lattice [13, 14] . 
Extraction of the different current components
The optical output power versus diode current curve was measured, with optical power integrated over the 400-900 nm spectrum, using a Hamamatsu R955 photomultiplier tube, and the results are shown in Fig 5. In Fig. 5 the non-linear behavior at low current levels can be observed clearly, as well as the linearity of the characteristic at larger current levels.
High voltage avalanche current devices have been observed to result in linear light emission intensity vs. reverse current characteristics [11] . Under the assumption that the tunnel current does not contribute to the light emission process, the linear avalanche current component I A can be shifted to the origin of the curve. Subtracting the avalanche component I A from the total current I TOT will result in the tunnel current I T . Following this procedure, the two current components I A and I T can be plotted as a function of the total reverse current I TOT , as shown in Fig. 6 . From this figure it follows that at low current levels the tunnel current I T is the dominant current flow mechanism, with almost no avalanching taking place. As the reverse current is increased the tunnel current saturates eventually and the avalanche current increases sharply to be the dominant current component mechanism at higher reverse current levels.
Using the current versus voltage relationship of Fig. 2 , the two current components can also be plotted as a function of the applied reverse bias voltage, as shown in Fig. 7 . From Fig. 7 it is evident that the avalanche current only starts to appear and then increases at reverse voltages of about 3.5 V, which correlate well with previous observations using other techniques [3] [4] [5] [6] .
The avalanche gain M A can be calculated as the ratio of total reverse current I TOT to the tunnel current component I T . At low current levels there is basically no avalanche multiplication due to impact ionization, and the avalanche gain M A will then be unity. As the reverse voltage increases, the depletion region of the pn junction will widen, and the probability of the tunnel current car- M
riers to initiate avalanche impact ionization will increase. The avalanche gain M A is expected to increase with an increase in reverse bias voltage. This effect is illustrated in Fig. 8 . The avalanche gain measured using our light emission technique correlates very well with the avalanche gains reported by authors using different methods [3] [4] [5] [6] . The avalanche gain shown in Fig. 8 starts to increase at reverse bias voltages in the vicinity of 3.5 V, indicating that the impact ionization of the tunneling carriers only starts to happen at reverse bias voltages in excess of approximately 3.5 V.
Theoretical interpretation
Our theoretical interpretation of the observed behavior is based on the theoretical models proposed earlier [3, 5] . The energy band diagram of the pn junction is showed in Fig. 9 to illustrate the tunneling principle. Fig. 9 shows the tunneling of an electron e À from the valence to conduction band at the metallurgical interface of the junction where the electric field is at its highest.
In Fig. 9 the following symbols are used to illustrate the tunneling and avalanche processes: E g , energy band gap of silicon; E l , energy losses due to inelastic phonon scattering; E i , impact ionization threshold energy of electrons; D, barrier distance electrons tunnel through; W, total depletion region width; L, distance electrons will drift in the depletion region; V J , total voltage across the pn junction; V bi , built-in potential of the pn junction; V R , applied reverse bias voltage.
An electron tunneling through the barrier width D of the junction will be accelerated over a distance L in the depletion region. During this acceleration it will lose energy E l due to inelastic phonon scattering. If the energy of the carrier before leaving the depletion region is equal to the impact ionization threshold energy E i , there is a probability that the carrier may produce an electron-hole pair through impact ionization, and contribute to the avalanche multiplication.
Assuming the mean free path for optical phonon scattering to be 7 nm and the energy loss to be 0.063 eV per collision [5] , the total energy loss E l will be given by
From Fig. 9 it is evident that the average junction potential V J required for at least one instance of electron-hole pair production (with L = 7 nm) by a field emitted carrier is given by
with E i = 1.8 eV [5] . In our case the built-in potential for the n 
Comparison with dynamic impedance technique
As was noted previously, the dynamic impedance technique [4] can be used to investigate the field emission to avalanche transition region. By plotting the dynamic impedance r d = DV/DI TOT as a function of total current I TOT , the transition region can be observed. This measurement was performed and the experimental r d versus I TOT characteristic is shown in Fig. 10 as the solid curve. At low current levels, the tunnel (or zener) effect will be dominant, and the tunnel impedance r T % r d and the tunnel current I T % I TOT .
The dependence of r T on the current I T in the zener mode of operation can be modeled by the simple equation [4] r T ¼ C T I m F T ð3Þ with the parameter m F the slope of the linear relationship between log(r T )and log(I T ). At low current levels the above relationship is experimentally observed. In Fig. 10 the slope m F = À0.88 was fitted to the measured tunnel current part of the characteristic. This is in close agreement with previously reported results [4] where m F = À0.90 was determined experimentally. The constant C T = 1.59 was the other parameter fitting the measured curve of Fig. 10 .
To verify the validity of the avalanche and tunnel currents extracted, the dynamic impedance r T was determined for each experimental extracted value of tunnel current I T shown in Fig. 6 . This was done using (3) with C T = 1.59 and slope m F = À0.88. The extrapolated tunnel effect resistance values are indicated in Fig. 10 for higher current levels. If the dynamic impedances of the avalanche and tunnel effects are assumed to be effectively in parallel [4] , then the avalanche dynamic impedance r A can be calculated from
For example, the data point I TOT = 3 mA is chosen in Fig. 6 , with the extracted tunnel current I T = 1.45 mA and avalanche current I A = 1.55 mA. From (3) the corresponding tunnel effect resistance r T = 511 X is calculated. The measured dynamic impedance at I TOT = 3 mA was r d = 155 X. The avalanche resistance can then be determined from (4) as r A = 222 X at the avalanche current I A = 1.55 mA. Plotting the values of r A versus I A for each data point, the derived avalanche effect graph as depicted in Fig. 10 results. The dependence of r A on the current I A in the avalanche mode of operation can also be modeled by [4] r
It was found that for alloyed diodes [4] the slope m A = À0.54, but for diffused junctions [4, 15] the slope should be m A = À1. The experimentally derived avalanche effect values were fitted to (5) , and the fit parameters were m A = À1.02 and C A = 0.29. The avalanche data points and fitted graph are shown in Fig. 10 . The derived value of m A = À1.02 is very close to À1, indicating that the avalanche current that was extracted from the light emission characteristics did exhibit typical avalanche behavior. As Fig. 10 indicates, at lower current levels the tunnel effect dominates up to about 1 mA total current, then a transition region is observed from 1 mA to 10 mA, and above 10 mA the avalanche effect dominates.
Theoretical evaluation of tunnel current component
The tunnel current in a low-voltage pn junction is often modeled [16] [17] [18] [19] by the following equation:
with c, tunneling prefactor which depends on direct or indirect tunneling; A D , diode junction area; V R , applied reverse bias voltage; F M , maximum electric field in junction; r, a numerical constant with a value of 1 for direct tunneling and value of 1.5 for indirect tunneling; F 0 , material constant which depends on the effective mass m * and the bandgap E g of the semiconductor. Several low-voltage silicon diodes were analyzed [17, 19] and the parameter values of F 0 = 1.9 Â 10 7 V/cm, r = 1.5, and c = 1.6 Â 10 14 s À1 cm À1/2 V À5/2 were fitted to the experimental results. In order to verify that the tunnel current we extracted using the light emission characteristics is due to the tunnel effect, we applied the model of (6) to the experimental data of Fig. 7 . The highly doped pn junction can be modeled as a linear junction [16, 17, 19] . In the linear junction approximation it is assumed that the net doping density N = N D À N A within the depletion region varies linearly with distance x with a gradient of a = dN/dx. The maximum electric field F M can be determined as a function of applied reverse bias voltage V R using the well-known linear junction relationship:
The built-in potential for heavily doped junctions was estimated as V bi = 1.1 V. Using (6) and (7) with the constants F O = 1.9 Â 10 7 V/cm, r = 1.5, and c = 1.6 Â 10
, the value of a was determined that gave the best fit to the experimental tunnel current of On the same graph a = dN(x)/dx, with N(x) = N D (x) À N A (x), is also shown. The maximum slope a near the metallurgical junction is comparable to the extracted value of a = 6.9 Â 10 25 cm À4 .
Temperature coefficient of breakdown current
The tunneling and avalanche nature of the measured current can also be verified by determining the temperature coefficient of the reverse current. The temperature coefficient TCI of the total reverse current I TOT was determined by measuring the reverse current characteristics at different temperatures using the semiconductor parameter analyzer. The TCI was then calculated from
The measured reverse current temperature coefficient is shown in Fig. 13 . The observed positive TCI at lower current levels is typical of the tunneling process, due to the bandgap temperature dependence of F 0 $ E 3=2 g [17] . At higher current levels the avalanche effect will dominate with a negative TCI.
Conclusions
A new optical emission technique has been described to characterize the low-voltage n + p + silicon diode breakdown region of operation. The tunnel and avalanche components of the reverse breakdown current could be determined from the light intensity vs. reverse current characteristic. It was shown that at voltages less than 3.5 V the tunnel current dominates, while at larger values of reverse voltage the avalanche multiplication of the tunnel current will dominate. It has been shown theoretically that the threshold voltage for impact ionization of the tunnel-injected carriers is in the order of 3.7 V, which correlates well with the experimental observation. 
